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Board APproves Raises in '87-'88 Fees
Prof Looks Back at Trivia & Substance at Dordt
An Interview with Retiring Professor Jack Vandenberg
by Galen Sinkey
Dordt I s Board of Truste as .
had a big agenda on March 5
and 6, as they met here for
me ot their semi-annual
meetings. High on their list
of priori ties were
interviews with professom
who are applying for tenure
or for a two-year
reappointment. The budget
for the 1987-88 school yea~
and five reports were also
part of the board's agend~
The Board considered Dr.
Rockne McCarthy for ten~e
md interviewed six others
for two-year reappointments:
Hlrvin Wielard, Henry
Duitman, John Hofland, Ron
'bs, Dennis DeJong, and
Dorenda Van Gealen. Eam
mterview resulted in board
approval.
The budget for next year
contains a $370 increase in
mition to $5,690, a $60
Mr. Jack VandenBerg, a
graduate of both Dordt and
~lvin colleges, has been
teaching in the Dordt
English department since
1967. This year marks his
final year of full-time
teaching_ Diamond reporter
Eve Spykman interviewed
\I'lndenBerg last week to find
increase in room to ~820,
and a $30 increase in board
to $1,080. Faculty salaries
were frozen for the 1986-87
year, but for 1987-88 theE
will be an increase of $400
in the facufty base salar~
The committee studying the
possibility of adding a
meter I s degree program in
education presented a
trogress report. The
committee has sent out
~estionnaires to CSI
teachers throughout tiE
M.. dwest in order to
determine interest in a
Gaster's program at D9rdt.
The program is still in i Is
conceptual stages and no
time has been set for wh8'l
this program will be
established •
The task force on
international and minoritv
!t.udents reported that they
expect the number of such
out some of his memories,
Observations, and plans.
Diamond: Mr. VandenBerg,
You've recently been honored
t¥ the Dordt Board for
having taught here fur
twenty years, and you will
be retiring after this
semester. Looking back, how
has Dordt changed si~oe
1967?
'\I!lndenBerg:In many ways.
One thing that impremes me
is the average size of the
males now; I feel like rm
18lking the Valley of Giants
when I walk down 1he
bUlway. Seriously, we have
both male and fena1e
students who are much taller
than studmts used to be.
That's one obvious
observation. Another one is
that the topics of
discussion in the hallwcys
~e generally not as serious
as they used to be. They' E
a little more flippant. I
don't know how serious that
~; it's not safe to make
any generaliza tions on th2t.
lasis ,
etudents at Dordt to grow 'to
fifty in the near future,
~th projections that the
number will continue to
:increase. The task force i_5
also. committed to meeting
the needs of international/
minority students, and to
providing orientation to
Dordt.
A report was also
presented about the nei
scholarship program at
Dordt. The program will m
!pending more money on
scholarships geared towards
Et.udents in the top ten
percent of high school
Cj:aduating classes.
Renewable scholarships win
1:e offered to students who
maintain a certain minimm
GPA. The program is being
started in order to attrad
mre students to Oordt.
Finally, Dr. John vandEr
stelt presented a report on
Diamond: What were the
topics of heated dt ecueston
twenty years ago, or so?
VandenBerg: I guess theE
were two things. One, we
were forever wondering and
asking and discussing how
teaching in a Christian
cdlege should be different
from teaching at another
cci.Leqe , We were asking
questions about our art ald




something that the students
were engaged in then, too.
'rte re was all kinds of
dialogue going on in the
hallw~s about that.
Diamond: How did that
discussion develop over
time?
VandenBerg: I think it was
because we were meeting with
the Mid-America college
consortium, and each grOlp
had a different philosophy
of education. We found, to
our dismay, that a lot of
the International Council
fbr Promotion of Christian
Higher Education, of which
Ibrdt is a part. The council
is made up of representa-
tives of Christian colleges
from around the world. Its
prrpose is to discuss
scholarship issues rela1ed
to these colleges. From July
29 to August 5, the council
ttll meet in Lusaka, Zambia.
President Hulst, Dr. Vander
5telt, and Dr. John Van Dyk
will be representing Dordt
at thi s meeting.
The Board of Trust~
meets twice a year, every
September and March. TheE
~re thirty-six members
present at the last meeting,
fran allover the country.
There were also advisors
~esent from canada, and
other Reformed
&nominations.
people were teaching in
colleges like ours simply
because it was a small,
private college and that's
where they wanted 10 teach.
~e consortium didn't really
challenge us at first, but
tien there came a time when
they sta:r;tedasking, "row is
your teaching different,
since you're teaching at a
Christian college?" So the
consortium itself rome us
think about it and define
what we were doing am why
we were doing it and how we
were doing it.
Then. gradually we became
more and more sure of
ourselves because we had
gone through that process,
and ~e discovered, too, in
the process of as~ing
~estions and answering
them, that we had
answers--good answers.
Another thing th<t:
lBppened that changed things
considerably was the
irfluence of the AAeS. I
think they had a good~
Continued on Page 3
Editorial D_iam_on_d -page 2
Policies I' Priorities
It is my belief that once
a student is capable of
choosing a field of study at
a college! or unhersi ty, ~nd
~ capable of paying tuition
fran his or her """'
Il'cl<etbool<,then he or she
should be allowed to grew '"
an independent adult.
Unfortunately, this is n~
always the case, especially
here at Dordt.
fast week I had the
opportunity of discoveri~
What it means to be
responsible for three
teenage kids when I housesat
for a friend. The kids were
lasically responsible for
their own meals, for keeping
the house in order, for
feeding the pets, and for
cealing with the weekend.
The only responsibility I
lad was to be there at night
in case of emerqency, or fer
advising .. There were times
when I wondered whether the
kids would actually return




To draw an analogy, Dordt
~udents, away from their
parents' supervision, are
also given a supervisor. But
unlike my role as an advisor
to these responsible
teenagers, students a.
often very restricted. Some
of the restrict:ions are
~mewhat understandable. In
our freshman and sophomore
~ars, late leaves and
overnight passes must be
med so that in case an
emergency arises, 1:he
supervisors know when or
where to reach the studen~
'Jhese leaves and passes are
also used as guidelines for
et udents who are not yet
accustomed to handling so
much time.
']hereis a policy of no
alcohoi on campus. one d
the main reasons for this
poli cy is that many cf
Dordt's supporters would no
longer send in their
mntributions if Dordt did
away with the policy.
Another policy which Dordt




cases, must Iive in Dam
approved housing. This is to
insure that the money Dordt
pays for utilities is used
to maximum capacity.
Although the policy makers
have solid reasons for
iretating these and other
policies, they do not help a
l!I:udentgrow independently.
If one of the main reasons
br late leaves and
overnight signouts are for
Emergency reasons, then why
are upperclassmen exenpt
flOrn these tedious rules?
What better way for an
mderclassman to become
responsible than to be
lesponsible for his or her
own time? And if this is an
impossibility for certain
students, they will soon
discover that they are not
responsible enough to handle
m11ege life.
I also understand oordt' s
policy of no alcdlol on
canpus and the reasoning
behind this policy. It is
not just a question of
loBing money from
~pporters, but it is for
purposes of witnessing as
well. But I do not
understand why married
cmples in n:>rdt housing, or
any off campus studert:s must
be forced to abide by this
policy aa _11. If stud.lts
alB held responsible enough
to live off campus, and
~rtainly if they are
married, they should be
lBsponsible for their own
use of alcohol.
The housing matter has
been a sore spot for more
1han a few upperclass oordt
students. Years 8g0 w~
Dordt did not have
dormi~ories or apartment~
students were required to
find their own hous:lng.
Although an incoovenience,
it was a way for them to




q",lities for anyone to
build. And if the Dordt
a:.mosphere does not promote
responsibili ty as much as it
could, then each student
should take it upon himself
to grow independently. Once
a student has completed his
l!I:udyat Dordt. he or she is
suddenly left to find a jdb,
l'ur)t for an apartment,
without any previous
eKperience. Most graduates
from other colleges and







The job of a weatherman,
like most jobs, is a job
where it's hard to please
everyone. If a weatherman's
mrecast is "sunny and
clear·, there's usually a
f.rmer who wished for clouds
and rain. Athletes seem to
be divided on what is
preferable weather. Where
~me like it hot, others
like it coil. Some like dry
"9=ound, others like it icy.
In general rain seems to put
a damper on most sports,
except of course mud
WEstling.
The weather has been a
rather "hot" topic on oamp ta
~tely. One needs only to
walk to class in order to
mBr someone say "What nice
The Weather Could Please Everyone
weather we're having." Yet
.despite the record highs and
the optimism that Iowa might
!kip winter this year,there
are still some students WID
~e praying for snow. I
prefer to call them
snowahoI Ios ,
california students are
just beginning to feel ;£
rome .•• at least as much as
it is possible for a
Qllifornian to feel at home
in Northwes t Iowa. Some of
1hem are probably waiting
for the latest edition of
Ibrdt bikin i fashionware in
the Dordt Bookstore so they
~n wear the Dordt emblem on
their behind with pride.
~ose who aren't snowaholics
have probably join e:l the
Qllifornians in offering
what I call ant i-prayers--
p-aye r s for more record warm
temperatures in an effort to
~ncel out the snowaholic's
prayers. If one looks at
last week's temperatures
when they soared into the
8Js, it would appeal' as if
~e anti-prayers are gaining
the upper hand.
N>netheless, there seems
to be a serious problem
dereloping at Dordt College.
A schism seems to be
reveloping betwe en the
snowaholics and those who
dfer anti prayers .
It has occured to me that
as a Christian student body
we would be more effective
if we all prayed for the
same thing. In order to do
~is, both summer and winter
woul~ have to be present at
Dordt nine months out of the
year. I have a plan that
would accomplish this. I
propose that the school use
all its Heritage 21 money to
build a climate controlled
dame over the campus. This
way it could be 80 degrees
mside the dome and negative
70 degrees outside. Dordt
could boast that it has the
best of both worlds.
Students would no longer
have to spend their life's
smdngs on tanning booth
sessions but could bask in
~e SlID every day after
classes. Otler students
could start their own
intramural frisbee golf
.Rague and practice year
round
This idea, of course, will
never be approved by the.
Dardt hierarchy who will
argue that students need the
grants. Someday if youl~e
walking from East Campus. to
~ur clas ses and the wind is
howling and your notebook is
frozen to your arm, remember
your other colleagues who
transferred from Dordt to
get a suntan a t a college in
Qllifornia, Florida, or
HaWlii.
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Pro-Life and Capital Punishment
Genesis 9:6 says, -whoever
!beds the blood of man, by
man shall his blood be shed:
for in the image of God has
God made man.- This passlIJe
makes the connection between
murqer and the creation of
mEll in the image of God.
Abortion is murder. ,r
think most, reformed
Christians would agIee to
that. We ought to do
everything in our power to






and qui te unsure of
themselves. Here is where we
DUst be extremely careful.
Abortion is murder ju~ as
mrely as shooting an adult
in cold blood is. Both are
by Jonathan Grossmann
In addressing the proliem
of whether a Christian can
be for capital punishment
md at the same time be
against abortion, wemust
:Jef er to the Bible, without
which the Christian has no
solid ground to stand on.
Both of these issues ale
g:oun ded on fundamental
biblical principles. ThE¥
~e not, as might be
thought, based on 1he
fundamental worth or dignity
of human life. Although we
ace to hold human li fe in"
high regard, it is God's
mmmandments that should
motivate us to protect it.
Man is made in the image of
Gad. When one man kills
another, whether with a gun
or by abortion, man is
rebelling against God.
Continued from Page 1
mfluence, too. They forced
us to tangle with the
qtestions, just as the
consortium did. Those two
e'\ents practically
coincided.
Looking back on it now,
there was a point when the
school suddenly matured; the
faculty felt they knew what
1hey were doing. They might
not~have agreed completely
on l'Dwto do it, but they
felt we were moving in the
right direction, that we
knew what we were teaching
here. That's Dordt's
coming-of-age. That's
probably the most striking
thing that I remember.
There's mo~e freedom for
the students now, much rmre
freedom. After the sixties
we decided,. "Hey, it's silly
ID squabble about things
such as hairdo or dress. let
fue student do what he wants
to do, wear what he wants to
wear." We had a silly rule
for awhile that unless it
w\s 15 below zero girls
might not wear slacks an
campus. That always made me
smile because it was so
inconsistent--girls might
not wear slacks, but at the
sane time they were wearing
those miserable mini-skirts.
But we outgrew that, too.
Diamond: Are there any
other stories or memories
theE. stand out in your mind
from your teaching
ecpe rLence-e-se rd ous or
humorous?
VandenBerg: I remember that
the girls used to wear their
kerchiefs over their heads
with the ends gathered in
Monday, March 16, 1987
their mouths, so they could
walk in the wind and
sErenely know their hair
wouldn't be in disarray When
they got to class.
(chuckling) And then thEre
was the stranger that said,
"Is that part of your
religious belief?" That
story is probably the most
anusing.
r1amond: What do you see
for the future of Dordt?
VandenBerg: That's an
interesting questicn, a
IDugh one to answer. It I S
complicated by the fact th~
this area will never fully
recover from this
mpression. This area will
never have the population
aglin that it used to have
unless we get industry h
'these towns.
Dordt seems to have
trouble recruiting students
who aren't eRe, and we will
have to, to survive.
Diamond: What do you plan
to do after your retirement?
~denBerg: The~e is a
chance that I'll teach one
course a semester next year.
But I look forward to doing
a couple of thi ngs I can't
do now. One" of them is
E ading new book s , And I
want to do some woodwork.
rve got a fairly good
woodwor kd nq SlOp set up in
the basement. I want to nake
a grandfather clock, or try
to, ~~ least. I look forward
to working with my hands.
W~d love to go to Europe
someday, my wife and I. I
want to see the u.S. too, of
'thedeliberate taking of a
life without justification.
There are times when
taking a life is justified.
~ese cases include wartime,
self-defense, and the
llltting to death of the
murderer by the state. That
the state has the power to
punish the'"murderer with
d>ath is made abundantly
clear in Romans 13, where
Paul talks about subjection
to those in authority over
us. In verse four he says,
"For he (the head of t~
ll:ate) is the minister of
God to thee for good. But
if thou do that wbich is
evil, be afraid, fOr he
bereth not the sword in
vain: for he is the
miri.ster 0f God, a revenger
to execute wrath upon him
that deeth evil." It is the
ccur se , ltd like to see the
western states.
Diamond: How have you
grown personally while
eaching at Dordt?
VandenBerg: For one thing I
haTe learned, really, to
analyze and understard
literature tremendously the
last ten years. Spiritually,
rve grown to appreciate the
doctrines of our church--tm
covenant, for instance, is
becoming more and moze
inportant to me.
Diamond: Before
concluding, do you have a~
additional words for the
student body?
vandenBerg: Well, I always
had the feeling when I was
~ing to school that there
wa s so much to lellrn and so
little time in which_ to
learn it. I thi nk of the
•
job of the State to punish
the criminal, and if the
criminal is a murderer, then
it is the job of the State
to kill him.
Abortion is murder and
murder is to be puni sh EiI
...th death. Therefore to be
consistent, we must demand
'thatboth the murderer and
the abortionist be punishEd
...th death. As God through
Moses says in Numbers 35:33,
~o you shall not pollute
the land wherein you are:
for blood it defileth the
land; and the land cannet
Ie cleansed of the blood
that iS,shed therein, but by
1he blood of him that shed
it.· We are certa:!nly as bs3
or worse than the Nazis, for
we have killed more babies
1han they killed Jews, and
we allow murderers to ~
inpund ahed ,
quote from Marvell's "To His
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for both men and women
The Hair Port introduces
Hairport's Tanning Center
First visit always free
Perm, haircutand style $25
plus one free 2-minute session in tanning bed
(Wolff System tanning)








~e Diamond has been following the different stag~s of
the production of "Quilters." This past weekend the plev
was performed. The following is a phot~ essay of
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The following are photo explanations, beginning with
the far left photo, and continuing clockwise:
Sirah, portrayed by Nikki A10ns, introduces the next
scene with one of the blocks from the quilt. Photo ly
Mike Kromrnendyk.
Gradeschool teacher, Miss Jesse (portrayed by Lisa
Witzenburg) cheers up her pupils after their retreat to
fue school cellar to escape a twister. Photo by Mike
Krommendyk.
Costume designer, Mrs. Matheis, adjusts the waisthand on
actress Connie Klomp's costume. Photo by Rick Faber.
Mama (Anna De Jong) explains the origins of a quilt to
her daughter '(Deb Vander Schaaf). Photo by Mike
Krommendyk.
Music director Pam De Baan cues the nine members of the
-Quilters· orchestra from behind the stage. Photo by
Mike Krommendyk.
Lighting technicians Georgia Sjaardema and Jamie Temple
concentrate on the stage action from the light booth.
!hoto by Rick Faber.
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Trading Shirts with Sandinistas
Central American SludY ChangeS Bordl Junior
by Melanie Ten Pas
"It IS really a 80u1-
wrenching experience to see
the poverty and come ba<k
here and see a girl with
forty pairs of shoes am
aght cans of mousse and
people driving a-round in
$50,000 cadillacs," says
Dave Van Heemst, a junia
Who spent last semester in
costa Rica.
"We're so far from
fulfilling our obligation to
1he poor. It I s obvious what
the Bible says. Christians
lere aren't fulfilling the
Bible's commandl" he
insists.
Van Heemst's ~tay in Costa
Rica wasn't a luxurious
'\!lcation, but rather a
"life-changing experience.1I
II! was fortunate to 11ve ' in
a wooden house; most are
trade of tin, with a rock
on top so the roof doesn't
blow off. Meals consisted of
beans and rice, with some
tread for breakfast. Living
with twe> adherents of
liberation theology provided
Van Heemst with ample
cpportunity for lengthy
discussions. Liberaticn
fueology holds, he says,
that "salvation is attaimd
I:y working today against
evil, demonic ;
~vernments--one of which is
the U.S.--and that life
dlould be a quest to seek
liberation from the
qppressive forces of this
age."
For six weeks he studied
in the Studies Language
~stitute. His director
taught Central American
~onomics and Politics for
an additional six weeks.
Van Heemst spent four weeks
traveling in Nicaragua and
o.1atemala.
The most dangerous moment
in his travels was when V81
R!emst took. a pi cture of
some Sandinista soldiers.
nmediately he and,a friend
were surrounded by
~nish-screaming guards.
Thinking they were U.S.
sp Lee , the guards
confiscated their passpor~
md cameras. Thirty minutes
later Van Heemst and friend
were released and told never
to come back.
A highlight of his trip to




One of the more
distinguished novelists to
come out of the Dutch
~lvinist community is
Frederick Manfred, once
known as Feike Feikema.
On Tuesday, March 3, 15
fiction writers from
English 304 accompanied I:y
fueir professor, Dr. James
Schaap, and Dr. Helen Westra
bused to Luverne, Minnesota
to visit Manfred in his
borre •
Manfred lives in a
partially underground hale
rn top of a hill overlooking
the rocky prairie hills of
the area. The giant six
foot, nine inch, Frisian m~
started an evening of
entertainment by g1 ving tre
group a tour of his bcme ,
from the hand-picked sto~
fireplace and sitting room,
to the writer's study--a
circular room with a grand
view. "I better turn some
lights off or the neighbours
will think I'm having a will
ja rt y , n Manfred said after
everyone had gathered in h.is
e.udy , For the rest of the
evening Manfred told stories
cbout his Ii fe, and about
his books, from a chair in
front of the fire place.
"Frisians have fought the
ee ae for years. We've
learned how to bide our
time. We always have our
fingers in the dike," said
Manfred. Throughout the
evening, the group
discovered that Manfred held
great pride in his Frisian
ta rlt aqe , It was evident
that he had a good sense of
the history of Europe,
America, and many war&
'lhesewere often used as
topics in his novels.
Manfred's experiences at
Calvin College seemed to IE
a favorite topic of his.
He told of expe rLences wi th
"Omen, friends, basketball,
an~ his beginnings as a
~iter. Throughout the
evening the line "qid I ece r
tell you that story?"
reoccurred.
The books which have




church of those who live in
the hills of Quezaltenango.
M:!nsat on one side and the
women sat on the other. All
of their clothing was
hand-woven in bright.
lEautiful co~ors." When the
minister began his sermon he
~ked the people how much
they made a day for working
in the fie'lds. "Two bucks,"
they answered. Van Heemst
was asked and his reply was,
"Fifty dollars." "What do
:lOU feed your kids? asked
the minister. "Corn and
heans," the local people
responded. Van Heemst's
teply was "fruit,
vegetables, milk, etc." ~e
bMt it out of there when it
was done,· said Van Heemst.
Van Heemst recalls a
meaningful experience in
Minagua, Nicaragua. Taking
a walk after dark, he ran
mto some Sandinista
soldiers who were drinkin~
11; first he was frighte-ned,
but his image of the gruff
~ldier disappeared. "They
were just kids--could have
I::eenthe ones in Sioux
Center." For about an hoiz-
'ltnHeemst and the soldiers
had a "nice conversation"
",d ended up trading shirts.
According to Van Beemst,
"SaO children die of
diarrhea in Latin Amerka
because of poor nutrition.
The average Central American
..Le makes $300.00 per year.
Van Beemst's goals of being
a teacher, an elder, a
husband, and a father well!
-Crashed." With a Spanish
major/P.E. minor, Van HeeMt
I8ly teach a year, but he
says, "There is a distinct
IDssibili ty that my life
will be with the poor.'
Van Reemst realizesa that
"not everyone is called to
g..ve their entire lives to
missions, but they should Ie
consciou& of every penny
they spend." He mentiam
Matthew 2S:35--"For I was
hungry and you gave me
~mething to eat. I was
thirsty and you gave IE
something to drink,.a He
concludes, "A Dordt stude~
CEn pray and delve into the
Scriptures. He can support a
child for a whole year for
the pri ce of 8 Coke a day t"
·~qAqoq9pqAAooo.q99.oqq'oOO·P·9A9PQ9A9AA999··999A999R
CREATIVE HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN & WOMEN
Renee Kroese, owner/stylist
Renae Te Stroete, stylist
Hours: MON. thru SAT, 9 A.M, - 5 P,M,
MON, thru THURS, evenings
232 North Main Ave,




442 East 1st Street
722,0177
Hours: Monday·Friday 9:00·5:00
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spreading. On February 2~
B 87, about 2,000 college
students gathered in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
with the premise that a
Christian worldview offers a
powerful sense of hope for
Qllture.
This conference, called
JUBILEE, sponsored by tre
~alition for Christian
Outreach, is a ministry to
mllege and university
students in western
je nns yLvand e , eastern Ohio,
and northern West Virgini~
~e conference is designed
_to examine the rneani nq of
fue Lords~ip of Christ, the
Kingdom of God, and the
mming if the K~n9dom in our
daily lives, our studies,
am our work.
The name wJUBILEE" is
derived from the biblic&
idea imbedded in the history
of God's coven ental
·",lationship with humanity.
Since the Creation and
Eall, God has placed the
Sabbath/Jubilee ITOtif into
tile created order as a
reminder and a sign.
The year of Jubilee was a
sabbath year to be held
by Alicia Nugteren
In 1986, 999 educa t.Lon
positions were-reported to
the Dordt Career Planning
and Placement Office by
schools throughout the U.S.
and Canada. Opportunities
reported in other careers
nunbered 250. About 1,000
teacher credential files
were !eDt out to school s who
were considering the
application of Dordt
graduates, and nearly 3,000
Esumes were distributed to
various companies.
Again at this time of year
the Placement Office is
busily sending information
to or setting up intervie16
w.th prospective employers
of Dordt seniors. Many of
fuese contacts are a result
of initial communication
~at students have made by
means of a resume.
Career Planning and
Placement Director Quentm
'\&.nEssen stated that there
are ·very few jobs
Plrt-time, full-time, or
every fiftieth year. God during the three day
provided for the release cf weekend. His theme, "Tre
prisoners, a second chance Mission of the Kingdom," was
for the disenfranchised, am delivered to the conference
hope for those who had lost on three separate occasions
hope in reliance 0!1 their in a dynamic and uplifting
own strength. By living out mshion.
the sabbath and Jubilee ether speakers focused on
prescriptions, the people of issues relating to busines~
God were to be reminded th~ the humanities, physical
God was indeed God, and were sciences and social
to be given a sign, a taste sciences. A special
of what heaven will be like. sectional pursued the
Jesus announced the ~estion ~What is justice in
beginning of the greatest Central America?" from the
and eternal Jubilee: "Tte perspectives of Dr. James
spirit of the Lord is upon Skillen, executive directcr
me ••• He has sent me to of the Association for
proclaim release to the Public Justice, ~nd Dr." Pam
captives and recoverirq Marshall, senior member in
sight to the blind, to set political theory at the
at liberty those who are Institute for Christian
oppressed, to proclaim the Studies in Toronto. Other
acceptable year of the sectionals focused on
tora ;" We live within this canputer science and
final year of Jubilee. Tte engineering, education,
conference stressed that our health-related professions,
task as Christian people is history, biblical studies,
to be Kingdom people in our journalism, homemaking, law,
time, despite the struggles missions, politics, and
occasioned by living in the psychology. These were led
"already but not yet" pe rLod 1::¥ Dr. Al Wolters, Dr. Herr-y
of history. Fernhout, Dr. Ron wells, Dr.
Rev. Elward Ellis, a black Jerry Herbert, and Mrs.
campus ministry director for. Elaine Storkey, .jus t; to nane
Inter-Varsity Christian ~a;_fewof the many
Fellowship and execut ixe professionals who
director of "Destiny '87" demonstrated the coherency
was the featured speaker of a biblical view of life,.
even summer that don't




Education, volunteer or work
experience, activities or
~terests, and references.
It is the "employer's fir~
impression" of an applicant,
so the resume must be




Van Essen praised Dordt' s




Den Berg, a s~nior
elementary education




experience is a key facta
~ applying for positions.
Beth Wissink, a senior
pursuing a career in
accounting, added that it is
a:1vantageous to "know people
in a company," otherwise yal
are "just another resume."
Alumni have been helpful m
ee r-vinq as contacts, she
said.
Letter-writing, another
aspect of job hunting, is ~
inportant as the resume, Van
Essen revealed. Letters are
personal statements through
which employers can detect
~e applicant's ability to
communicate.
Wissink commented that
the information supplied ~
'thePlacement Office made
filling out a resume easy.
1ccoun tin 9 rnajors, she said,
were asked to prepare their
E surnes last semester,
which helped "get us
«ping early."
This early start leS
mcouraged by the Placement
Office, which has recently
1:egun to provide an added
service to graduates and
EIIlployersalike. Two
booklets consisting of the
Esumes of seniors majoring
the world, and the various
disciplines.
Entertainment on Saturday
evening was provided by
musician James Ward, who,
known for his highly
energetic and explosive
keyboard and vocal
performances, lived up to
his reputation. \
Ten students from Dordt
traveled to Pittsburgh ID
attend the conference.
Those returning didn't
necessarily come back on a
"high" but with a stronger
oammitment to work in God's
Klngdom. They also returnEd
with a deepe_r respect for
Dordt and a reformed
~ldview. While most of the
rest of the students were
busy taking notes and trying
to gain an understanding of
this new worldview, the
Dordt students were gainirg
an appreciation that this
philosophy has already be~
ingrained in us through our
classes and traditions.
COnferences like JUBILEE
open up doors for though~
md ideas that cannot be
gained through other
institutions. So look ahead
and reserve February 26,27,
and 28 for JUBILEE '88.
Resumes & References
JOb Hunllng Busies Seniors, Placemenl Ollice
in accounting and business
mministration or business
were sent to 100 to 150
campan Lss , Van Essen
believes that this strateg{ I
will create more interest in
Dordt grads as well as
establish good pUblic
relations for the collega
J'l the future he hopes to




Teacher placement is han-
dIed in a similar fashion.
Van Den Berg noted, however,
'that education majors
complete an autobiographic&
~etch rather than the more
factual resume. It
requires "a lot of thought,"
she said, "to be concise ani
je t; provide the desired
information. For instance,
~acher candidates must
describe how they have grown
~iritually and intellec-
tually, how they can
Continued on Page 8
Monday, March 16, 1987




At Dordt Oollege, fire
artists may have an art
display in the chapel
nezzanine. Fine- poets may
place their poems in the
~rdt Cannon. Fine
agricul ture rnajor s roC§'
di. splay their expertise on
Dordt's WAg Day.· Fine
mmmunications majors may
asked to speak on KDCR.
Whatever the major area,
Dordt tries to provide a
rorum that accommodates. In
the area of music, this
forum is the music recital.
Recitals are given often
1hroughout the year. Friday
student reel tals allow theBe
Who are taking private
lessons or those who may ~
p:-eparing for a larger
reef tal to get in front of
their peers and perform what
they have been studyin~
From time to time,
visiting musicians on
Dordt's campus will also
give recitals. This happ~d
nost recently during
Homecoming week, when a 1umnl.
againist Pam Ruiter-
Feenstra gave an evening
lecital.
~e recitals that provide
the biggest opportunity fer
promising musicians at Dordt
College are the senior
student recitals.
At larger colleges only a
~lect few may have the
opportuni ty to perform a
Jecital. This is not to say
that Dordt Is music
depar-tment; will allow just
anyone to give a recital.
BJt those who are willing to
work hard and become more
a1vanced surely receive the
opportuni ty to dis{iay their
1alents.
lew larger colleges have a
facility superior to the
Jl:>rdtChapel. This is true
not only for those who
:ferform on the Casavant
Organ, but also for
'\Ocalists and
instrumentalists. Visiting
professionals on Dord:.I s
ca~us often comment on the
great acoustic quality of
[brdt's Chapel.
Preparing a recital is a
]a rge task. Some students
spend over a year prepari~
fOr that one night, first
learning and then polishing
the pieces, making them as
gqod as they can be.
~ecital is always in the
back of my mind," commented
me music student. "No
matter how much time I take,
fim, and steal to prepare,
I always wish there had been
nore," said-another.
While interviewing sSTeral
S:udents who have already
given reci tals at Dordt, I
discovered that "a certain
amount of nervousness is
_ inportant to a good
be perf ormance, but too mudl
can lead to a lack of
control." Most students
value nervousness because if
too relaxed, "the
~rformance will lack a
certain vitality."
After a recital is over,
performers experience
ccnflicting feelings.
Initially they feel haHJY,
sa:isfied, relieved. Later
the performers often have a
".let-down feeling," but
realize that life must
<Dntinue.
Recitals are a vital part
of a performing musician's
life. According to music
instructor De Mol,
"Preparing a recital is an
unmatched occasion for
~rking hard with other
musicians ••• , and tie
fellowship enjoyed in this
int.ense time of work is in
itself worth the whole
endeavor."
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7
\Be their knowledge and
talents in teaching, and how




~ust sending out your
resume doesn't give you a
::ph."The next step is the
interview with the
employer. Interviews may
be set up with the help c£
fue Placement Office. Van
Den Berg said that for
frlucation majors a few days
are set aside especially fa
mterviewing.
Hiring Today! Top






----------------------I •I Large Single II Ingredient Pizza I
I With This $675' I
I Coupon........ I




I mexican food I
I Phone 722·4129 I
I ~"J.', _ Sioux Center, Iowa I
I "":""""0"' Offe' good thru April 9, 1987---------------------~.----------------------'I Medium Single I
I Ingredient Pizza I
I With This 4 I
I Coupon....... $ 95 I
I Extra ingredients available at 70' each. I
I Not valid with any other coupon. I




I ~ mexican food II '" II OS."t... Phone 722·4129
I ""';"""'0", Sioux center, Iowa I--------------------_.----------------------.: Small Single I
I Ingredient Pizza II With This I
I Coupon....... $295 I
I
I Extra Ingredients available at 60' each. I
Not valid with any other coupon.




I mexican food II
I "'-.C!' ~' Phone .722·4129 I
I ",;:'~.7.:... Sioux Center, Iowa I
1 ---------------
Mexican Thursday every week





FREE Delivery to Dordt
5·10 p.m. daily
BILL & ELEANOR VANDE HOEF, MANAGERS
IT'S THE CAT'S MEOW! Phone 722-4129--·Sioux Cenler, Iowa
Monday, March 16, 1987
